REMOTE 3D VIEW.

Available as part of the My BMW app, Remote 3D View allows you to view your vehicle from a 3D perspective, and observe the surrounding area all by using the app right from your phone. This can be helpful when checking on your vehicle remotely to ensure your vehicle is safe and secure. It’s also a fun way to create a unique picture of all the scenery around your car, wherever it may be.

HOW TO ACTIVATE AND USE REMOTE 3D VIEW.

First, select "CAR", then "Settings", followed by "General settings".

Under DATA AND DEVICES select “Data Privacy”.

If “All services incl. analysis” or “All vehicle services” is selected then Remote 3D View will be active.

If “Individual selection” is chosen, select and scroll to “Remote 3D View” to activate.

Please note: for iDrive 5 & iDrive 6 vehicles, select “My vehicle”, then “iDrive Settings”, followed by “Data privacy”. Next, select “Remote 3D View”, followed by checking the box which allows the app to access your vehicle’s on-board cameras.
Open the My BMW app, slide the option tiles to the “Remote 3D View” tile.

“Confirm” the caution prompt, allowing the vehicles mirrors to unfold.

Allow for images to load.

By using your finger you can take a virtual walk around your vehicle.
*Pinch your fingers to zoom in and out on the view.

By selecting “Details” you can see the map version of your vehicles location as well a selection of camera views.